
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

ACA AFFORDABILITY PERCENTAGE DROPS TO A NEW 
LOW FOR 2024 

 

Just when we thought affordability percentages couldn’t possibly go lower than the 2023 rate of 9.12%, the 
Internal Revenue Service released Revenue Procedure 2023-29 declaring the Affordable Care Act (ACA) 
benchmark for determining the affordability of employer-sponsored health coverage will significantly decrease 
to 8.39% of an employee's household income for the 2024 plan year.  This almost ¾ percentage point is a 
significant decrease for several reasons.  

Under the ACA, employer-sponsored minimum essen�al coverage (MEC) is affordable if an employee’s required 
contribu�on for the lowest-cost, self-only op�on with minimum value does not exceed an annually indexed 
percentage of the employee’s household income.  Employees and their family members eligible for minimum 
value, employer-sponsored MEC that meets the affordability standard cannot receive premium tax credits or 
cost-sharing reduc�ons for public exchange coverage. 

For Applicable Large Employers (ALEs), this decrease will mean they must contribute a larger share of their 
employees’ premiums to meet the affordability requirement.  The significance of yet another decrease in the 
percentage cannot be overlooked. 

Employers should start planning very soon as to what their 2024 benefits package will look like and how the 
percentage decrease and corresponding increase in contribu�on will affect their overall 2024 strategy.  The 
poten�al quandary for some of these employers exists because they may have had ideas of adding addi�onal 
benefits to their package, they may have been considering wage increases for some employees, and others 
may have opted to decrease their contribu�ons.  To provide the best possible benefits at an affordable cost, 
employers may now have to revisit their prior inten�ons. 

Se�ng new health plan premium contribu�ons for the 2024 plan year will take some though�ul considera�on 
from employers who hope to maintain a complete benefits package without crea�ng a financial burden.  

An ALE wants to comply with the new affordability requirements to avoid the significant monetary penal�es 
atached to non-compliance.  And just as a helpful reminder, non-calendar year plans will con�nue to use 
9.12% to determine affordability in 2024 un�l their new plan year starts.  

Please reach out to MZQ Consul�ng should you have any ques�ons or concerns. 
 
 

MZQ Consulting, LLC is not a law firm and cannot dispense legal advice.  Anything contained in this communication is not and should 
not be construed as legal advice.  If you need legal advice, please contact your legal counsel. 
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https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/rp-23-29.pdf

